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Abstract
Aim : The aim of this paper is to clarify the function of health services facility for the elderly from
view of support for in-home care.
Methods : We conducted semi-structured interviews involving one nurse manager, one nurse
and one social worker who work at health services facility for the elderly in a Metropolitan area.
This facility works on support for in-home care actively.
Results : The nurse manager and the nurse shared about users' information about their physical
condition and care methods with health care workers in the community through the social worker.
The social worker cooperated with care managers, focus on continuity of the health care plan of the
user.
Conclusions : In the background of such cooperation methods, the social worker has an
employment record of the nurse and the ability to assess a user's physical condition, so that she
thinks health management is worth continuing for the home life of the users.
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A study on health services facility for the elderly in a Metropolitan area
表１　入所者の特性 
 入所者特性 年　齢 ％ 
 年齢 40～64歳 2.2 
  65～69歳 1.3 
  70～74歳 8.3 
  75～79歳 11.0 
  80～84歳 21.6 
  85～89歳 27.1 
  90歳～　 28.5 
 要介護度 要　支　援 0.9 
  要介護１ 9.0 
  要介護２ 18.1 
  要介護３ 30.8 
  要介護４ 27.6 
  要介護５ 13.6 
 障害老人自立度 ランクＪ 4.5 
  ランクＡ 45.0 
  ランクＢ 42.5 
  ランクＣ 8.0 
 認知症老人自立度 ランクⅠ 17.8 
  ランクⅡ 30.0 
  ランクⅢ 45.3 


































































































































































































































































































A study on health services facility for the elderly in a Metropolitan area
表４　相談職管理者のケアと連携 
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